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Details of Visit:

Author: Sigh
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 6 Jan 2012 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Upmarket, prestigous surroundings. As always inside is nice and clean with a good shower facility,
bidet, clean bed clothes and well ventilated.

The Lady:

She is intelligent she is pretty, her body is absoulutely amazing, lovley long blonde hair, she stands
at around 5' 4", she is a good judge of character and can certainly show you a good time. She san
be a fun lady to be with and maintians a professional attitude at all times.

The Story:

Well well. Good things come around once in a while for me. Ive never won the lottery and I've not
yet settled down with any significnat other to start a family. Although I have met a beautiful young
lady with a good future ahead of her whilst exploring the deilghts of the House OF Divine premises.
Rare phillies like this come around only once in a while.
Our encounter has been memorable. The sex was not the best I've ever had but sometimes when
you spend time with a girl as smart as Tilly the sexual activities are just one of the many attributes
that this beautiful babe has to offer.
We started off with some gentle kissing then she treated me to some oral pleasure which made my
member throb like an excited heartbeat. She noticed that I was ready for sex. A good observation
although on this occasion I felt the need to return the favour which resulted in her sitting on my face
and my tongue seeking out her clitoral area. I really felt that she enjoyed this as on came the
condom and we commenced with fucking. A ten gallon hat is all that was missing from her flawless
rodeo skills. Doggy style was fast and hard, she seemed to enjoy this which made me enjoy it even
more. Missionary was very good, the harder I fucked the more she wanted. We chilled for a while
exchanged casual conversation and we got into it again. More hard fast doggystyle which she
mentioned as being an enjoyable position for her. To summarise, one enjoyable young beauty with
a bright future ahead of her.
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